The focus of this paper is evaluation of public transport (PT) 
INTRODUCTION
Public transport (PT) is generally perceived as a public service of great importance. It is a service that meets the needs of mobile citizens and contributes to overall quality of life and sustainability. PT system itself can be described as a system with complex relations between transport infrastructure, transport demand, economy, politics, land-use planning and, more recently, marketing. These relations define the development of PT through its accessibility, availability, utilization and, ultimately, through its performances that are in the focus of this paper. Effective performance evaluation is an important means of promoting the operation efficiency and service quality of urban public transport systems, [1] [2] . While reviewing the literature it was found that PT performances are often ill-defined or that different authors make different interpretations of what PT performances are and how they are measured or calculated. The boundary between PT performance and PT quality of service has proven to be vague as well.
Egmond et al. in [3] defined four levels of PT performances (external, strategic, tactical and operational). The first level performances are focused on population attributes, population density and distribution, thus, they do not fall under the competence of an urban mass transit authority. Strategic level is referred to the political interest and regulations. Tactical level performances are oriented toward organizational and financial framework analysis, while operational level deals with the accessibility of different PT modes, intermodality, marketing and information. Authors in [4] analyze the efficiency of different German public transport companies by using nonparametric comparative efficiency analysis. The proposed model for efficiency analysis comprises two inputs: labour (number of fulltime and part-time workers) and capital (number of buses); and one output: seat kilometres or bus kilometres. Their research deals with the supply aspect, specifically, with the evaluation of economic efficiency of PT companies. Another PT performance evaluation through economic indicators can be found in [5] . The authors are concentrated on detecting the common bus service problems and the study of PT quality of service and coverage. The presented indicators of the PT performance are capacity utilization, traffic revenue and operating cost per passenger-kilometre. Other examples of evaluation of PT performances through financial analysis can be found in [6] [7] [8] .
Thompson and Schofield in [9] devote higher importance to the user perspective of PT performance and they state that "hardcore" performances are good indicator for service provider but "true" performance can only be evaluated with customer satisfaction survey. Similarly, Kordupleski et al. in [10] elaborate that the "internal" quality of a public transport service can be evaluated on the basis of whether "hard" performance targets (often set by the service provider) have been met, but the evaluation of "true" quality relies on eliciting customer perceptions of system performance and it is considered more difficult to measure. Further distinction between different aspects of PT performances is given by Harrison et al. in [11] who define "hard" quality attributes as those which are more quantifiable (e.g. access time) and "soft" quality attributes as "non-journey time attributes" such as information provision, staff attitude and satisfaction. After extensively reviewing the literature on measuring PT performance, Pullen in [12] concluded that there was a distinct lack of standardisation in the definition of the attributes which comprise public transport performance, and argued for improved definition and clarification of these attributes.
In their research Prioni and Hensher grouped bus performance attributes into six quality dimensions: accessing the bus stop, wait time, trip, vehicle, driver and information, [13] . Another attempt in categorization of PT performance indicators is made in [9] where several attributes are confirmed as being important measures of performance (travel time and fare, attributes pertaining to customer care, reliability, punctuality, information provision, cleanliness, comfort and security). In 2002, EU deployed a standard for certification of public transport system performances (EN13816) which categorizes performance indicators (qualitative and quantitative) into 8 categories: availability (network, operation time, reliability), access (interfaces, ticketing), information (travel information), time (travel time, punctuality, regularity), customer service (availability of personal, competence, assistance), comfort (space, driving), safety (criminal attacks, accidents) and environment, [14] . Yeh et al. also combines the qualitative and quantitative performance attributes while developing a fuzzy multi-criteria analysis for the performance evaluation of bus companies, [15] .
This brief literature overview serves for the purpose of showing how different interpretations of PT performance can lead toward inconsistency in evaluation approach and definition of performance indicators. This implies that a set of indicators is needed to describe PT performance in qualitative and quantitative manner.
In order to solve the problem of connecting qualitative and quantitative indicators for describing the quality of service for any PT system, an analogy is drawn with telecommunications system. This is because definitions of indicators and their relations for this kind of system are much better investigated. In general, two sets of indicators can be defined when evaluating the PT system: 1. Performance indicators (or "hard" indicators) -this set of indicators describes the performance of PT in a quantitative manner (e.g. operational speed, dwell time, service intervals, number of accidents, punctuality, etc.) 2. Quality of service indicators (or "soft" indicators) -this set of indicators is used for surveying the user opinion about specific aspects of the PT service and describing it in a qualitative manner (e.g. satisfaction about punctuality, travel time, safety, ticket price, comfort, company image, etc.).
Comprehensive evaluation of PT system includes both aspects -quantitative and qualitative. In the analysis of the PT performance the values of indicators in both sets can be monetised, thus, financial (economic) performances can be derived. The evaluation of PT performances in this paper comprises only quantitative attributes which can be used to describe a vehicle journey. The list of exploitation parameters found in [16] has been expanded here and each parameter (indicator) has been committed to a specific level of analysis. The qualitative evaluation and economic evaluation of PT performances is not within the scope of this paper.
The paper is structured as follows: the next section defines the two-level evaluation approach, performance indicators and their mathematical formulation. Section 3 describes data collection methodology that was used to collect the data necessary for testing the evaluation approach. Section 4 introduces the results of two-level evaluation of PT performances. The usability of the proposed approach is discussed in Section 5, and Section 6 contains the conclusion.
DEFINING THE EVALUATION APPROACH

Vulnerability of PT performances
By observing PT infrastructure in different cities it can be seen that there are numerous examples of transport infrastructure sharing, i.e. mixed traffic conditions are present. This is due to the structure of the cities, space limitations, costs of building new infrastructure (e.g. underground systems) and other factors which are outside the PT operators' influence. In these circumstances usually PT operator is the one responsible for finding a balance between the desired quality of PT service and the real PT performances in a specific time period. This requires the defining of schedules for PT vehicles and determining the necessary number of vehicles in operation for a given period of time, [16] [17] . The significance of this task can be highlighted by the fact that any discrepancy between the delivered performances and the expected service quality by the users can cause a wide set of negative impacts (e.g. on modal split).
The main source of vulnerability of PT performances lies in the concept of transport infrastructure sharing. When travelling on their PT lines, PT vehicles often share the infrastructure with individual transport, sometimes partially and other times along the full length of a specific PT line. Sun et al. showed that in such environment complex interactions are present between PT vehicles and the general traffic vehicles, [18] . In his research of urban traffic flows Zhu found that ordinary two-lane traffic suppresses public transportation causing performance degradation, [19] . The problem occurs during the periods of high traffic flows, when queues of cars can be formed in front of intersections, which then block the pathway of PT vehicles. In this case, even positive impacts of giving priority to PT vehicles at signalised intersections can be easily cancelled out. The pathway of PT vehicles can also be blocked by traffic accidents or traffic offenses of car drivers, which results in further performance deterioration.
When conducting a comprehensive analysis of PT performances, it may be recognized that the number of intersections and the design of signalling plans, the number of PT stops and passengers can affect the final results. In their extensive research about PT demand and performances, Balcombe et al. make it clear that in practice these factors cannot be treated either in isolation from each other or in isolation from many other direct and indirect (background) influences on public transport, [20] .
For the purpose of evaluating PT performances a set of performance indicators has been defined. With the proposed evaluation approach different levels of analysis (micro and macro) can be performed and different impacts can be detected.
Two-level evaluation and performance indicators
On a single journey of a PT vehicle there are two terminals (origin terminal A and destination terminal B) and a finite number of PT stops in-between. Due to the dynamic properties of traffic flow and due to various above described impacts, a PT vehicle can encounter different events on its itinerary. These events can cause decrease in average vehicle speed, increase of travel time and delay etc.
Two levels of PT performance analysis are defined now. Let the macro level analysis be the analysis of PT performances for the entire PT line and the micro level analysis the analysis of PT performances on specific intersection or segment of a line. If the PT performances are evaluated only at end points of the vehicle itinerary (i.e. at terminals) and if the conclusions are made only on that macro level, important influences on PT performances on the micro level will be neglected. In order to be able to analyze the data on both levels the operation time decomposition has been introduced as depicted in Figure 1 . At the bottom of Figure 1 there is a list of expected events on the PT vehicle's itinerary and in the upper part there is a specification of specific operation time segments in relation to those events.
Apart from the presented indicators from Figure  1 , two more indicators, which can be derived, are described: speed per segment and operating speed (see Table 1 ). Note that the running time indicator can also be related to the users' perception about their travel time between the adjacent PT stops.
Operation time decomposition enables detection of changes of each described time interval per individual segment of the PT line. With this approach more focused analyses can be carried out on specific segments of the PT line, [22] [23] .
Mathematical formulations of performance indicators
The mathematical formulations for the group of indicators defined in Table 1 are presented. According to definition provided in [16] and [21] , the total vehicle operation time (T op ) is given by: where T dw is the total time spent at PT stops and T rt is the total time spent on running between PT stops by the PT vehicle on a journey between two terminals. For a known length of a PT line ( s PTline ) and after calculating T op , operating speed of PT vehicle (v op ) can be derived:
Thus, T op enables evaluation of PT performances on macro level. The total time spent at PT stops is a sum of dwell times elapsed at different PT stops of the same PT line:
where t dw i is the dwell time for PT stop i and n is the number of PT stops on PT line, [16] , [22] . The total running time between PT stops is equal to:
where t rt , j j 1 + is the running time between two adjacent PT stops and n is the number of PT stops, [16] , [22] . The first PT stop is the origin terminal A and n-th PT stop is the destination terminal B. The running time between two adjacent PT stops (t rt ,
) is now decomposed into:
where t dt , 
SITE AND MEASUREMENT DESCRIPTION
For the purpose of this paper measurements were conducted in the demonstration corridor Frankopanska Street -Savska Street in the City of Zagreb (depicted by solid black line in Figure 2 ). This corridor has been selected because it connects the historic city centre in the north of the corridor with multidirectional traffic junction in the southern part of the corridor and represents an important part of the city traffic network. PT vehicles travel in this corridor in both directions -northbound and southbound. The corridor is a 3.2km long two-directional street with 12 signalized intersections (without PT priority system) and 9 PT stops in each direction of travel. There are two PT lines which travel through the entire corridor and six PT lines which partially pass through this corridor (depicted by dashed lines in Figure 2 ).
In front of most intersections in the corridor the car drivers are allowed to drive on the tramway rails in order to make a right turn. There are also marked yellow lines on the road for the PT vehicles, but car drivers often fail to obey them (especially during peak hours). Thus, traffic infrastructure is often shared between different transport modes.
Table 1 -Indicator description
Level
Indicator Description
Macro
Operation time The time that elapses from the departure of a PT vehicle from a terminal to the arrival at the other terminal on the line.
Operating speed
The average journey speed of PT vehicles between an origin and a destination terminal, including any delay arisen in the course of the journey.
Micro
Dwell time The time which a vehicle spends at a PT stop due to passenger exchange. The time needed for opening and closing the doors is also a part of dwell time.
Intersection delay
The time that elapses from the arrival of a PT vehicle at an intersection approach to its passing through the intersection.
Speed per segment Vehicle speed for predefined segments of the line (a segment represents a part of PT line between two adjacent PT stops).
Running time
The time that elapses from the departure of a PT vehicle from a stop to the arrival of a PT vehicle at the adjacent stop.
Driving time
The time that a vehicle spends in motion.
Source: [21] To collect the data necessary for testing the proposed evaluation approach GPS receivers were installed in tramways. The receivers were set to record the vehicle speed and the position every second. The measurement lasted for one full week, each day from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.. The coordinates of PT stops and intersections were also measured using GPS receivers.
We also checked whether the GPS error could influence the results. The GPS error was sometimes significant (e.g. 10-20m). The errors were corrected by data processing after the measurements.
RESULTS
Dwell time
Getting on and off PT vehicles is an integral part of all PT journeys. For the individual user the time taken to board and alight usually represents a small fraction of overall journey time, but the user may be adversely affected by the cumulative boarding and alighting times of other users, especially on longer journeys. This is more likely to hold for those PT modes where PT stops are more closely spaced (e.g. in the tramway or bus networks). Balcombe et al. in [20] emphasize the fact that longer boarding and alighting times lead to: -longer average journey times (or, from the PT operator's perspective, operation times); -greater variability of journey times; -possible additional delays under highly congested operating conditions, since the following PT vehicles are unable to enter the stop area. The amount of time which a PT vehicle spends at a specific PT stop is associated with the PT stop location and can vary during the day. As an example of those variations the results of the measurements of dwell times (t dw i ) for several PT stops in one PT vehicle journey have been presented ( Table 2 ). In order to obtain dwell time results it was necessary to conduct the comparison of tramway speed and location with the location of PT stops. When specific PT stop is reached (geographical position) by tramway, speed equals 0 km/h that represents a point in time when dwell time starts. The end of dwell time is identified when tramway speed becomes different from 0 km/h (departure time). In this example two time intervals in a typical working day were analyzed. As it can be seen from the presented results, at some PT stops the tramway spends less than 15 seconds, which means that there are only few passengers boarding and alighting at those stations. The detailed analysis of dwell times on a bigger sample would be useful when making decisions about network restructuring. For example, if those stations with relatively short dwell time were removed from the network, the efficiency would be increased but, at the same time, accessibility would decrease by only a small number of users. The fare collection methods also have a significant impact on average dwell times. The efficiency of different fare collection systems (conductor-operated, driver-operated, cash-free payment, off-vehicle ticketing and others) can be examined by conducting the dwell time analysis, [20] . Furthermore, the introduction of low-floored PT vehicles increases the accessibility and decreases the boarding and alighting times. The monetised value of dwell time can be used for justification of costs of new vehicles (i.e. cost-benefit analysis).
Intersection delay
PT vehicles travel in urban environment and their operational times may be significantly affected by the intersection delays experienced on their routes. In the cases when PT vehicles do not have priority at signalized intersections,
can be a major part of T op . Understanding the relationship between variations of intersection delay and transport demand in a specific time period is crucial in the transport planning process, not only for the PT service operator but also for the local transport authority.
The results of t id i measurements for three selected intersections in the corridor are presented in Table 3 . The arithmetic mean (AM) of t id i is expressed in its total value and by excluding 0 t s id i = records. For each intersection high variations of t id i are present (see id i v column), thus the Level of Service (LoS) significantly varies during the day. The LoS framework, defined in HCM 2000 [24] , comprises six LoS classes for signalized intersections (A, B, C, D, E and F with defined t id i intervals expressed in seconds [0, 10), [10, 20) , [20, 35) , [35, 55) , [55, 80) and [80, 3 + ], respectively). Based on total t id i value, LoS classes are assigned in the last column of Table 3 .
The daily variations of average intersection delay (ID) for three selected intersections are depicted in Figure 3 . For each t id i in the specific time period an LoS class has been assigned beneath the horizontal axes. The vertical grey lines in the diagrams correspond to the upper and lower limits of the assigned LoS class for the specific time period. This shows that, for instance, on the northbound approach of "Vjesnik_10" intersection ( Figure 3a) t id 10 falls under class C in the period from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m., but it is very close to the upper limit of that class, i.e. performance deteriorates towards class D.
By comparing the same intersection ("Zagrep čan-ka_8") it can be seen that the signal plans on that intersection and the transport demand cause lower performances in the period from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. for the southbound PT traffic, compared to those experienced in the northbound direction (Figure 3b and Figure 3d) . In other periods the situation is almost exactly the opposite.
With the t id i analysis the critical spots or segments in the traffic network, where significant time losses are present, may be identified. With this knowledge a strategy for implementation of priority measures can be defined more easily (e.g. Satiennam et al. in [25] elaborated the importance of intersection delay measurements in the development of priority system control logic). In their evaluation of the priority system impacts using the field observed traffic data the authors in [26] identified the intersection delay as an important indicator for PT priority system effectiveness. The reduction of t id i and its variations in time must be one of the objectives of performance control. From the passengers' perspective the reduction of t id i leads to shorter travel times and increased service punctuality. For the operator the reduction means increased accuracy of timekeeping and increased reliability of real-time information.
From the economic perspective, the reduction of intersection delay reduces the PT vehicle operation time, thus it may be possible for the operator to deliver the same (or better) level of performance with fewer vehicles in operation. In other words, the costs can be reduced significantly. If we assign the monetised value of intersection delay to each individual passenger inside the PT vehicle, then t id i can be a major component of total transportation costs.
Table 3 -Intersection delay (t id i ) results
Direction
Name of the intersection_se-quence number Total no.
of approaches 
Speed per segment and running time
Vu and Khan in [27] state that the real-time arrival information of PT vehicles, provided at the PT stops, is viewed positively by passengers. They continue by confirming that the information itself represents a prediction which is based on vehicle position, average speed and running (travel) time on specific segment of the PT line, i.e. between adjacent PT stops. Thus, it may be useful to enhance the methodological basis for improving predictions. Specifically, data captured and communicated by intelligent systems are to be supplemented by reliable predictive running time. This can only be achieved by carrying out an extensive analysis As an example of this analysis Figure 4 shows the comparison of the measured PT vehicle speeds between two adjacent PT stops ("Stud_centar_4" and "Zagrepčanka_5") during different time periods.
Speed trajectories depicted in Figure 4 are useful for examining the main reasons of deceleration and stopping. Slow motion with almost constant-speed trajectory in the beginning, for monitored PT vehicle in the period from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m., is the result of the occupied PT lane, i.e. mixed traffic conditions. In addition, this speed trajectory shows long delay at the second intersection ("Zagrepčanka_8") which is more than one minute (see Table 4 ). The time spent on waiting to move forward to the intersection is included in t id i because the length of intersection approach lane is defined by GPS measurement.
Transport infrastructure is shared in our demonstration corridor; thus t rt , j j 1 + variations in peak and off-peak periods of the day are significant due to the transport demand characteristics. In these conditions and without thorough analysis of speed per segment (v , j j 1 + r ) and running time (t rt , j j 1 + ) the reliability of arrival time predictions cannot be ensured.
Operation time and operating speed
Since the measurements were carried out in the predefined demonstration corridor, the operation time is considered as the time that elapses from the entering of a PT vehicle into the corridor to the exit from the corridor.
For example, for the time period between 4 p.m. and 5 p.m. and for both directions of travel, the performed PT vehicle operation times (T op ) are shown in Table 5 . For northbound and southbound directions four and nine journeys of PT vehicles were recorded, respectively, in the abovementioned time period. The shaded cells in the table indicate the minimum values (recorded on Sunday) and the maximum values are written in bold text (for northbound and southbound directions maximums were recorded on Tuesday and Wednesday, respectively). From the data in Table 5 it is clear that in this period the PT vehicles travel faster when they are heading north and generally travel faster during weekends. Figure 5 depicts the AM of the derived operating speeds in the demonstration corridor for different PT lines and each direction of travel. Depending on the direction of travel it is evident that significant differences of operating speed are present on every PT line. If PT line number 4 is excluded, it may be concluded that PT vehicles travel faster when they travel northbound (for some PT lines the difference is close to 50%). This only confirms that a detailed micro level analysis is needed when searching for reasons of this discrepancy in the delivered performance.
Both of these two indicators (operation time and operating speed) are important in the economic efficiency analysis of the PT system (e.g. energy consumption analysis), fleet management and for determining timetables. Furthermore, the reliability and integration of timetables is the main precondition for multimodal interoperability, [6] [7] . PT line number operating speed [km/h] 10 13 14&17 
DISCUSSION
The paper shows that a two-level evaluation of public transport performances can be used by service operators and/or local transport authority in various stages of performance management and transport planning. The approach may be valuable when: -evaluating the effects of PT priority measures, energy consumption, efficiency of fare collection systems, average journey times, average travel times on specific PT line segments etc.; -conducting cost-benefit analysis; -providing reliable real-time passenger information; -introducing fleet management; -implementing new services and systems.
Maybe the most beneficial output of the proposed evaluation approach is the ability to detect critical spots in the network, where performances deteriorate and there is an essential need for improvement. In our case, the macro level evaluation analysis showed that in the periods of high traffic load, PT vehicles travel faster when they are heading northwards in the corridor. The average T op is 854 seconds for northbound and 997 seconds for southbound PT traffic. A significant difference between those two directions of travel is also demonstrated by the analysis of operating speeds where the difference is almost 4km/h in favour of northbound traffic, which is in line with previous results for T op . Two-level evaluation analysis enables detail investigation about the reasons for this discrepancy.
We already elaborated the problem of transport infrastructure sharing. The micro level analysis identifies precisely this as the major reason for PT performances deterioration. The analysis of intersection delay shows that "Zagrepčanka_8" intersection can be labelled as a corridor bottleneck for the PT. The average t id 8 for the southbound PT traffic, in the period from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m., is 99 seconds which is close to 10% of the total vehicle operation time for that period. Moreover, 13 intersection approaches in that period were recorded and there is not a single t 0 id 8 = s record. It is clear that PT vehicles experience difficulties in reaching that intersection due to the car queues, thus, maybe more restrictive measures toward car drivers should be considered.
Another reason for PT deterioration is space limitation at PT stops in the corridor. Most PT stops in the corridor do not have enough space for stopping of two PT vehicles at the same time. This represents a problem when PT stops are located directly after the intersection and two or more PT vehicles are approaching, [20] . The maximum recorded t id 8 of 4 minutes and 20 seconds on "Zagrepčanka_8" intersection demonstrates this issue. During that time, PT vehicle travelled only 89 meters and reached "Zagrepčanka_5" PT stop at the average speed of 1.23km/h. PT vehicle arrival intervals at that PT stop should be reconsidered and any future efforts for the improvement should take into account the relocation of that stop.
The detailed two-level analysis also shows high daily variations of delivered performances in the corridor. The knowledge and understanding of those fluctuations can be essential for the synchronization of traffic signal plans and/or for introduction of PT priority measures. In his book Simpson recognizes this importance and states that PT priority can undoubtedly improve PT performance, but some questions need to be addressed first (e.g. what are the quantitative relationships between speed and reliability; will the improvements to PT services take place at certain times of the day; what will be the effects on the number of passengers, etc.), [28] 
CONCLUSION
The two-level evaluation of PT performances can be an important means for PT operator and local transport authority, because it creates a valuable data source. It helps in reaching unambiguous conclusions about the reasons of possible performance deterioration by examining a PT line at two different levels. The higher, macro level is useful for overall determination of PT performances, energy consumption and costs; while the lower, micro level focuses on identifying critical segments or spots in the network.
Furthermore, a frequently asked question is how the presence or absence of quality of service management quantitatively affects the network performance (e.g. giving priority to PT vehicles). Even though it is easy to conclude that the presence of quality of service management improves the performance of network and guarantees the level of service, it is difficult to quantify the improvement. This is because it depends on a large number of input parameters, and there has been no known systematic study of how sensitivity of network performance depends on these parameters.
In customer satisfaction surveys the users of PT services usually respond rather negatively to high variations of PT vehicle arrival times, because they make their journey plans unreliable. Unreliable arrival times are caused by unpredictable variations of running time, dwell time, driving time and intersection delay in a specific period or on a specific segment of a PT line. It has been shown that micro level analysis can be used to determine and understand those variations. This knowledge helps PT operator in the process of defining timetables, but also increases the quality of service perceived by passengers, because accuracy of real-time information can be increased.
